COURSE INFORMATION

TFOET
Tropical Further Offshore Emergency Training

The TFOET course is a refresher course for students who have previously conducted the BOSIET or
TBOSIET training. The TFOET training is recognised in various regions around the world and includes
cold water areas. The course is delivered to people who have had exposure to the oil and gas
industry and a good level of knowledge is presumed.

The course runs for a period of 1 day and comprises of the following modules:
1. Fire extinguisher training
A combined theory and practical sessions where students re-visit different classes of fires, different
types of extinguishers and conduct an interactive session where students will select the correct fire
extinguisher and practice correct application techniques.
2. Smoke Escape
Following a short theory session students will be required to navigate through a smoke filled and
darkened compartment practicing effective self rescue techniques whilst wearing a smoke escape
hood.
3. Helicopter underwater escape training (HUET) & Sea survival
Students will partake in a short theory session where they will discuss helicopter emergencies and
escape techniques. Following the theory is a practical session which has students will practice escape
techniques in a variety of different scenarios including; surface evacuation, vertical submersion and
capsized submersion.
This will be followed by a short sea survival session where students will demonstrate a variety of sea
survival techniques.
Certification:
On successful completion of the course, participants will receive a numbered photo ID card, OPITO
certificate and registration onto the OPITO database and a Statement of Attainment which identifies
the nationally recognised competencies achieved.
Validity:
The TFOET is valid for 4 years; however, different companies may require employees to renew their
training at more frequent intervals. To keep the ticket valid employees must return within the 4 year
period and conduct another 1 day refresher course (FOET).
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COURSE INFORMATION

TFOET (Continued)
What will you need?
 A Valid Medical (please refer to Medical Terms and Conditions as below)
 A towel and change of clothes
 Lunch – there is a canteen within walking distance
 Enclosed footwear
When and where is the course run?
The TFOET course is ran every week at AMI, located at 61 Quill Way, Henderson WA.
Please contact reception for specific course dates.
TFOET Medical Terms & Conditions:
Trainees undertaking TFOET Training are required to submit to a medical examination. There are 3
options available for trainees studying at AMI:


Option 1 – Accepted Medicals:






Medicals aligned to the UKOOA/OGUK guidelines.
Aviation Authority Medicals (e.g. CASA, CAA).
Maritime Authority/Directorate Medicals (e.g. AMSA).
Commercial/Occupational dive medicals (e.g. AS/NZS 2299, UK HSE)
Pre-employment medicals completed within 90 days of course commencement.
 the full pre-employment medical must be sent for approval.



Option 2 – Trainees who believe themselves to be generally healthy with no underlying
medical conditions, ailments or injuries. Also trainees that have undergone recent medical
screening due to personal/work requirements (including on-site medicals) are given the
option of undergoing a medical screening by AMI’s on-site Registered Nurse. The cost of this
is $90.00 per trainee, with the medical to be conducted before the first day of training. (Or
day of for walk-ins)



Option 3 – Trainees that do have underlying medical conditions or concerns. Also trainees
that have not undergone a Medical examination in a considerable amount of time are
advised to take an AMI Medical form to a GP to have signed off. This can incur a fee of up to
$190.00 depending on the practice. This needs to be completed prior to training.

Trainees who decide to take Option 2 need to be aware that if for some reason, our On-Site RN
cannot deem you fit for training; you are required to undertake further medical screening by a GP at
the cost to yourself. You will not be able to undergo TFOET training until the Medical form is
complete and signed off and AMI will have to reschedule your training.
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